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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to ascertain factors
which influence college and university administrators'
decisions to change the management format of their food
service operation. Specifically this included 1) developing
a list of potential factors which could influence an
administrator's decision in this area, 2) determining
administrators perceived importance of the factors, 3)
determining the attitudes of administrators toward contract
companies and the services provided, and 4) determining if
significant differences existed between attitudes toward
contract companies as they related to size and type of
institution (public or private).
A list of potential decisional factors was developed by
both a telephone survey and a review of literature. The
accumulated list was transformed into a survey instrument,
pilot tested, and mailed to the research sample. After
sufficient data was returned, statistical analysis was
performed to determine where significant differences existed
as related to the size and type of institution.
In general, administrators who had experience with
contract-managed food services felt that the decisional
factors that favored contractors were significantly more
important than did administrators who had more experience
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with self-operated food service. Similarly, administrators
who were more versed with contract-managed food service felt
that contractors performed the subject of the decisional
aspects significantly more than did administrators who were
more familiar with self-operated food service. The effects
the different demographic characteristics had on the
decisional factors could be attributed to the type of food
service. When a factor was significantly different, it was
found that the different demographic characteristic
coincided with the administrators' preference for either
contract-managed or self-operated food service. This
relationship was true for current managerial format,
preferred managerial format, and enrollment size. In
essence, the ratings for importance of and compliance with
the relevant decisional factors were a function of the
administrator's most familiar managerial format.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One current trend in college and university food
service has been the change in management from self-operated
to contract management. Like many other markets, colleges
and universities have been investing in and refocusing on
their areas of proficiency and discontinuing services that
are either not profitable or not a part of their long range
plan (Schuster, 19 8 8). Once this industry was allowed to
operate at a deficit under the pretense of community
service, but recently college food services have had to
become a profitable, or at least, a break-even venture
(Schuster, 19 8 8).
Contract management companies showed increased sales of
10. 8% in the college and university segment between 19 8 8 and
1990 (Knapp, 1990). It had been forecasted that the
percentage of real growth for contract management in this
segment would increase 6. 0% in 199 1 (Knapp, 1990). When
compared to the predicted growth of the college and
university market of 0. 0%, this substantiates the trend that
contractors are increasing penetration in this market area
(Stephenson, 1990).
The reason why administrators consider changes in the
format of management in their food service have varied with
differing types of industry. Contract management companies
have claimed to provide greater efficiency and quality for
their clients as well as alleviate the management burden

from the administrator (Soat, 19 86). Contract management
companies also have claimed to provide greater profits or
lessened costs to their clients while attaining increased
value and improved service standards for their clients'
customers (Soat, 19 86).
Conversely, it is important to note that once a food
service operation has been placed in the care of a
contractor, there exists very little possibility of
reverting back to self-operation. By converting to a
contracted operation, there often has been a loss of control
by administrators and downward communications have become
awkwardly slower than if the food service were
self-operated (Becker, 19 89). Another drawback to contracted
food service management has occurred when administrators
question the logic of paying a contractor a percentage of
sales (Souhrada, 1990).
The purpose of this research was to ascertain factors
which influence college and university administrators'
decisions to change their food service operation from
self-operated to contract-management operated. Specifically,
the objectives were to: 1) develop a list of potential
factors which could influence an administrators' decision
for changing from self-operated to contract-managed food
service, 2) determine administrators' perceived importance
of the factors, 3) determine the attitudes of administrators
2

toward contract companies and the services they provide, and
4) determine if significant differences exist between
attitudes toward contract companies as they related to size
and type of institution (public or private).
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CHAPTER II
THE REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The food service industry has been a highly competitive
and often lucrative venture for many years (Knapp, 1990).
The contract management portion of this industry is no
exception. Contract management is a form of business that
operates a portion of another companies' business for an
agreed compensation arrangement. When working in conjunction
with the food service industry, different contractors
operate a number of business agreements with the parent
company. Some of the most common agreements are: 1) the
contractor provides all labor, equipment, and expertise for
the food service operation of the customer company. In
return, the contractor pays a percentage of sales or profits
to the customer company, 2) the contractor assumes an
existing food service operation and provides management
personnel to operate the business. In return, the contractor
pays a fixed percentage of the sales or profits back to the
parent company, or

3)

the contractor is paid a flat fee to

operate the food service portion of the business. Standards
of operation are agreed upon and profit made is a direct
function of the contractors ability to manage. An example of
this relationship would be the college that pays a
contractor a set fee for each student registered on a board
plan.
4

By no means are these examples conclusive. There are
numerous strategies that are mutually beneficial to each
party. To have a successful contract arrangement, there are
several decisional aspects to be accounted for by both
parties. Development of a good contract is critical for the
success of both parties. Great care should be taken in
developing the request for proposals. Citing clear
specifications and details that emphasize significant
performance aspects will leave both parties with a complete
understanding of each party's expectations (Gordon & Lefever,
1990).
The change in food service operations from self
operated to contract-managed has been occurring in
different business areas. This type of managerial switch has
been evident in the recreational, healthcare, corporate, and
educational area of the food service industry. Each of these
areas of business has witnessed a growth of contract
management companies in their respective food service
operations (Knapp, 1990). Many of the contract-management
companies taking over food service responsibilities are
largely the same contractors for the different types of
business (Souhrada, 1990).
Contract-managed Food Service Corporations
Four corporations comprise the majority market share
5

for contract-managed food service operators. These four
include: Morrison's, Marriott, ARA, and Canteen. Each of
these companies has a unique operating system with a high
degree of flexibility that allows them to fill much needed
niches in the food service market.
Marriott has a history dating back to 1927 when Willard
Marriott opened his first root beer stand (Kennedy, 198 8).
Later acquisitions and expansions included full service
restaurants in the Washington D.

c. area, airline catering

in 1937, governmental department catering, and hotels in

1957. Later ventures included buyouts and takeovers of other
companies and a firm foothold in contract management by the
early 1970's (Kennedy, 198 8).
Marriott estimated that 40% of colleges and
universities are contract-managed (Schuster, 198 8). It is
unknown what portion of this business belongs to Marriott,
but Marriott does expect to grow by acquisition in this
sector, as they predict a continued 4-5% increase in this
business sector throughout the nineties (Kennedy, 198 8). The
magnitude of these growth plans in this area were realized
through the acquisition of SAGA corporation. This 198 8
acquisition increased Marriott's market share by more than
800 million dollars a year in sales.
ARA services has a rich history that includes a diverse
food service foundation. The portions of the food service
6

industry where ARA is prominent include business and
industrial catering, contract food service management in
the healthcare and educational areas, and vending in both
corporate snack areas as well as sports arena concessions.
Morrison's is primarily known to the general public as
a restaurant operator. These operations include their
namesake cafeterias, Ruby Tuesdays, Silver Spoon Cafe's,
and the L&N Seafood Grills. However, by the mid 1970's,
Morrison's had become a legitimate player in the contract
management sector in both the healthcare and educational
segments.
Canteen's prime business is in the vending area of
contract-managed food service. It is important to note
that Canteen is primarily involved in the area of
industrial and business food service operations in
production plants and

office buildings, as well as in the

break areas of hospitals, universities, and many other
businesses. Even though this member is more concentrated in
contract-managed vending, they are worthy of recognition as
they are considered the largest contract operator in a
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billion dollar vending industry (Stephenson, 1989).
Although there are several other contract-management
companies, these four have controlled the market majority
by filling immediate market needs and carefully planning
for future market needs. For the college and university food
7

service industry, this amounts to at least a 40% portion of
a 7. 22 billion dollar business (Stephenson, 199 0).
In the college and university segment, there is one
other noteworthy contractor participant. This participant is
a combination of both self-operation and contract-managed
food service. This situation arises when one campuses'
self-operated food service department wins a contract to
operate the food services of another campus. This was the
case in 199 1 when California State University at Fullerton
won a contract against the big name contract feeders to
operate the food services at California State University at
Diminguez Hills (Martin, 199 1). Quite often, an arrangement
of this sort will be accomplished by the bidding
self-operated organization utilizing the brand names of
several other national and regional restaurant chains on a
cooperative basis where the self-operated organization
becomes the franchise operator of the other known services.
It is certain that this type of combination signals future
trends for cooperative campus feeding ventures (Martin,
199 1).
Changing from Self-operated to Contract-managed Food Service
A broad spectrum of reasons for changing from a
self-operated to a contract-managed food service have been
identified in food service areas from the healthcare,
8

recreational, corporate, industrial, and college and
university segments. Each sector identified factors that
were unique to their types of business as well as factors
that were common amongst most other segments.
Food Service Operation in the Healthcare Segment
Food service departments in the healthcare field were
one of the strongest growth areas for contract management
through 1988. By the end of 1988, ten contract-management
firms provided food service for 1127 hospitals. This figure
was an increase of 50.9% from the previous year (Lutz,
1989). Primary reasons given for these increases include:
1) contractors were able to obtain bottom line savings of
approximately 10% during their first year (Souhrada, 1990),
2) contractors were able to alleviate the management burden
from healthcare administrators, and 3) contractors were
better at managing large groups of unskilled employees
(Lutz, 1989).
It is worthy to note that there are still many
self-operated healthcare food services. A reason found for
remaining self-operated included that many administrators
have owned up to their responsibility to manage all areas
including food service (Souhrada, 1990). In addition,
administrators have found they have less immediate control
with a contractor than they would have with self-operation
(Eyster, 1988).
9

Food Service Operation in the Business and Industry Segment
Food service departments in the business and industry
segment are likely the most diverse in the food service
industry. Their services range from offering vending in
break areas, to cafeteria service, to full scale corporate
catering.
The business and industry market has grown at
approximately 1. 3% yearly (Bakos & Karrick, 19 89). Due to
the IRS Tax Reform Act of 19 85, corporate food services
have had to become break-even or profitable ventures
(Bakos & Karrick, 19 89). For this reason, corporate food
service has been an attractive segment for contractors. The
main reason found for this constant growth of contract
management was that contractors do not pay corporate wages
to food service employees (Bakos & Karrick, 19 89). In
addition, the corporate account can concentrate on what it
does best, which is not food service (Bakos & Karrick, 19 89).
Drawbacks against switching management format also
have been identified by the corporate sector. Bakos &
Karrick (19 89) reported that corporate administrators
envision themselves as having more control over a
self-operated food service and that employees of a
self-operated food service demonstrate more dedication and
loyalty to company goals. Administrators also envision that
10

the management fee often associated with contractors
decreases the profits they might enjoy utilizing
self-management (Eyster, 1988).
Food Service Operation in the Recreational Segment
The recreational food service segment includes the
food-related operations at summer camps and private clubs.
A unique characteristic of recreational food service is the
fact that it is normally highly seasonal with the bulk of
business occurring in the summer months (Becker, 1989).
Reasons that most of these food service operations switched
from self-operated to contract managed included contractors
provide improvement in the level or quality of service at no
additional expense and contractors offer expertise, such as
dietetic training, not commonly found in smaller operations
(Becker, 1989).
However, there were contributing factors that kept some
recreational food services self-operated. Becker (1989)
cited that the contractor may not offer all of the services
the customer desires and the low bid contractor may not meet
the standards expected by administration or customers. It
also was reported that once the managerial switch was made,
converting back to self-operation was difficult (Becker,
1989).
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Food Service Operation in the College and University Segment
The review of factors concerning contractual management
for other food service segments was included due to the
wide variety of college and university situations that
closely parallel those of the other segments. Through these
reports, it can be better understood what some of the
alleged strengths and weaknesses of contractors are in
relation to the managerial decision in college and
university food service.
The college and university food service segment posted
sales in excess of $222 million in 1990 (Knapp, 1990). With
a total of 3350 units in 1990, the real growth in sales was
0. 0% (Stephenson, 1990). Along with all the other reasons
for switching managerial format, the following reasons are
inherent to the college and university food service
segment: 1) a contractor can help fund renovation of
facilities so that the expectations of the college consumer
can be met (Stephenson, 1990), 2) funds tied up in inventory
in a self-operated food service become available for other
purposes (Stumph, 1982), 3) contractors have the ability to
solve management and personnel problems quickly and
efficiently (Storm, 1983), and 4) contractors can utilize
economies of scale to purchase more efficiently than the
small operation (Stumph, 1982). The negative aspects of
converting to a contractor are essentially the same as those
12

identified in the previous food service segments.
It was important to note that the prime reason cited by
education segments for switching was for financial gains
(Allen, 199 2). In 1990-9 1, secondary schools reported an
increase in contracted food service due primarily to
concerns for cost reduction (Allen, 199 2). Similar figures
for the college and university segment have been shown to be
8% to 11% on an annual basis (Knapp, 1990).
The following list of reasons why administrators choose
either self-operation or contracted food service was
developed by Rose (1984). The list should be of prime
consideration for any administrator facing this management
format decision (Rose, 1984). The factors compiled were
described as follows:
1. the level of operating costs with or without use of a
contracted company,
2. the level of customer satisfaction derived from the use
of contracted services versus self-operation,
3. the realistic need of staff expertise offered from either
management format,
4. the real amount of administrative time saved or spent on
food services via either managerial format,
5. the general attitudes of the involved administrators
toward food services whether self-operated or contracted,
6. the degree of standards to be obtained or retained
13

through either format,
7. the accountability of food service management to campus
administration as dictated by the management type,
8. the concern about becoming dependent on a contractor once
the switch is made, and
9. the best ability to manage unskilled labor efficiently
through either management type.
The existence of research concerning the factors
administrators consider when deciding whether or not to
pursue contract food service management or to stay
self-operated was very limited. The information that did
exist was not research based. The purpose of this research
was to clarify the factors and set forth a systematic list
for administrators' to consider to help evaluate their
situation when pondering this decision.

14

CHAPTER III
METHODS
Sample
In order to acquire sufficient data concerning
administrators attitudes toward contract management food
service, a sample of 400 college and university
administrators were used. The sample consisted of a random
sample taken from the member schools in the 1991 National
Association of College Auxiliary Services (NACUS, 1991).
There were over 1480 member schools and the sample taken
was representative of 27% of the membership.
Instrument Development
The research instrument was developed utilizing the
following steps and consisted of 3 parts. A list of
potential factors which influenced administrator's
management format was developed by means of phone
interviews. Ten administrators from universities were
contacted. Based upon the phone conversations, a three part
questionnaire was developed to determine administrator's
perceived importance of the identified factors and their
attitudes toward contract management companies and their
services {Appendix A).
The factors that were assessed consisted of
15

service-related factors, such as standards of quality,
skilled expertise, and operation availability. Also included
were financial-related factors that involved freeing
inventory money, funding renovation, purchasing power, and
employee pay scales. In addition managerial-related factors
such as personnel management actions, employee loyalty,
relief of administrative burden and freeing administrative
time were included.
The initial section of the questionnaire was designed
to ascertain administrators' perceived importance of the
relevant decisional factors. The second portion of the
questionnaire was designed to determine how much
administrators agreed with the performance of the relevant
decisional aspects by contract management companies. The
third portion of the questionnaire asked for specific
demographic data from the administrators to be utilized in
the statistical analysis.
A five-point Likert scale ranging from strongly
disagree to strongly agree was utilized for expressing
attitudes towards each statement. Careful instruction was
given at the beginning of each section of the questionnaire
(Appendix A). Demographic data concerning the size and type
of institution were assessed.
The questionnaire was pilot tested to a group of 8
administrators of auxiliary services. Revisions to the
16

questionnaire were based upon the group's feedback. In
addition, suggestions were taken from this group to ensure
that the instrument was understandable and able to be filled
out in a reasonable time frame.
Data Collection
To initiate data collection, the survey instrument, a
cover letter communicating the research's appeal (Appendix
B), and a postage paid reply envelope were sent to the
research sample. Three weeks following the initial mailing,
another cover letter, questionnaire, and self-addressed
stamped envelope were mailed to accomplish the desired
response rate (Dillman, 197 8 ).
Data Analysis
The Statistical analysis system was used for all
analyses (SAS, 197 8). Frequencies, means, and standard
deviations were calculated for each of the items in the
attitude scale. Frequencies of responses were determined
for descriptive purposes. Each item in the attitude portion
of the questionnaire also was analyzed with analysis of
variance to determine if significant differences existed
for administrators' attitudes based on the specific
demographic characteristics. Tukey's test was utilized in
determining where significant differences existed. A
17

probability level of 0. 05 was used for the tests of
significance.
The attitude questions were grouped according to
financial factors, management factors, and service/ quality
factors. Analysis of variance was performed to determine if
significant differences existed for administrators'
attitudes based on management format preference, institution
type (land-grant, public, private), enrollment size, current
managerial format, and consumer meal purchasing format.
Tukey's test was utilized to determine when significant
differences existed. A probability level of 0. 05 was used
for the tests of significance.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demographics

The initial mailing of questionnaires was sent to 400
administrators. There were 237 responses returned which
yielded a response rate of

59.25%. This response rate

compared favorably to other studies that also utilized a
perception-based questionnaire (Gamio, 1990, Duke, 1989).
There are several demographic categories of interest
that are descriptive of the sample group. These categories
are depicted in Table 1. The types of institutions included
land grant, public (non-land grant), private, and other.
Land grant institutions included schools that initially were
funded by the government where they exist. The public
classification included all public colleges that were
neither funded as a land grant institution nor privately
funded. Public institutions comprised 51.1% of the survey
while private and land grant institutions represented 36.7%
and 11.4%, respectively.
Institution enrollment was divided into two categories.
Institutions with enrollment at a level below 10, 000
students represented the smaller-sized institutions and
accounted for 66.6 % of the sample (Table 1). Institutions
19

TABLE 1. Demographic characteristics of the
institutions in the sample (n= 228).
Percentage

Frequency

Land Grant

11.4

27

Public (non-land grant)

51.1

121

Private

36.7

87

0.8

2

Below 10,000

66.6

158

10,000 And Above

33.4

79

Contractually Managed

58.2

138

Self-operated

37.6

89

4.2

10

53.6

127

Characteristic

TYPE OF INSTITUTION

Other
INSTITUTION ENROLLMENT

CURRENT FOOD SERVICE OPERATION FORMAT

Other (some of each)
PREFERRED FOOD SERVICE OPERATION FORMAT
Contractually Managed
Self-operated

40.9

Other (some of each)

5.5

20

97

13

Percentage

Character1stic

Frequency

Where Perceptions of Contract
Food Service Are Derived From
From Colleagues

19.4

46

3.0

7

72.2

171

5.5

13

32.2

76

4.7

11

Mandatory By Campus Residential Area

26.3

62

Optional To All Students

13.1

31

Other (a combination of above)

23.7

56

0% To 10%

36.9

87

11% To 20%

12.3

29

21% To 30%

10.6
9.7

25

41% To 50%

23

6.8

16

Organizational Affiliation
First Hand Experience
Trade Journals
Meal Plan Participation Format
Mandatory For All On Campus Students

Mandatory By Class Or Grade Level

Percentage Of Enrollment That
Participates In A Meal Plan

31% To 40%

51% To 60%

4.2

61% TO 70%

10

3.8

71% To 80%

9

4.7

11

81% To 90%

5.1

12

91% To 100%

5.9

14

21

with enrollment of 10, 000 and above constituted the
larger-sized institutions and represented 33. 4% of the
sample.
The type of food service operation currently in place
also was determined. Institutions which currently utilized
contractual management made up 58. 2% of the sample
(Table 1). Institutions that were currently self-operated
made up 37. 6% of the sample. Institutions which had other
arrangements such as a combination or no on-campus food
service made up 4. 2% of the sample. This distribution
further evidenced the growth of the contract-managed
segment which has been documented (Knapp, 1990).
The category of preferred format of food service
operation was assessed. This question assessed which
managerial format the administrator preferred without
regard to the format currently in place (Table 1).
Institutions that preferred contractual management made
up 53. 6% of the sample. This is 4. 6% less than those that
currently had contractually managed food service. The
institutions that preferred self-operation made up 40. 9 % of
the sample. This amounts to 3. 3% more than the institutions
that currently had self-operation. Institutions which
preferred another arrangement or a combination of both
contracted and self-operated made up 5. 5% of the sample.
This figure represented an increase of 1. 3% when compared to
22

the category that currently had this arrangement (Table 1).
From the comparison of the information from current
management type to preferred management type, it would
appear that there were slightly more administrators who
would prefer self-operation to contractual operation than
the actual situations dictate.
There were four areas where administrators derived
their attitudes about contract-managed food service.
Administrators who derived their perceptions about
contractual food service from colleagues amounted to 19. 4%
of the sample (Table 1). Administrators who derived their
perceptions through organizational affiliations made up
3. 0% of the survey sample. Administrators who derived their
perceptions from trade journals amounted to 5. 5% of the
surveyed sample. It was interesting to note that the
overwhelming majority of the sample, 7 2. 2% based their
perceptions on first hand experience thus indicating a
strong degree of expertise in their judgements (Table 1).
The format of meal plan participation was categorized
into five groups as illustrated in Table 1. Institutions
where meal plan participation was mandatory for all on
campus students made up 32. 2% of the survey sample.
Institutions where meal plan participation was mandatory by
class or grade level accounted for only 4. 7% of the survey
sample. Institutions where meal plan participation was
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mandatory by campus residential area comprised 26. 3% of the
sample. Campuses that allowed meal plans to be optional to
all students amounted to 13. 1% of the sample. Any
combination of the aforementioned participation schemes
whether mandatory or optional made up 23. 7 % of the survey
sample (Table 1). From this information, it would appear
that the majority of institutions (63. 2%) utilize some type
of a mandatory meal plan participation method.
The percentage of the institutions total enrollment
that participated in a meal plan was summarized in Table 1.
Sixty-nine percent of the schools surveyed had a
participation rate of 40% or less of their respective
enrollment. The combination of institutions whose meal plan
participation was at a rate above 40% amounted to 30. 5% of
the sample. It is of interest to note that the institutions
which had less than 10% participation made up the largest
percentage (36. 9%) and that the institutions that had
participation above 40% had ranges that were fairly evenly
distributed in the designated increments (Table 1).
The comparison of demographic characteristics of the
sample institutions with reference to current food service
operation style was found in Table 2. Land grant
institutions that were self-operated represented 8. 77% of
the sample which was greater than land grant institutions
with contracted food service who comprised only 2. 19% of
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TABLE 2. Demographic characteristics of the institutions in the
sample by current food service operation style (n = 228).
Self-operated

Contracted

Characteristic

TYPE OF INSTITUTION
Land Grant

2.19% (n = 5)

Other

8.77% (n= 20)

0% (n = O)

Public

31.58% (n = 72)

18.86% (n= 43)

1.32% (n =3)

Private

25.44% (n = 58)

11.40% (n = 26)

0.44% (n = l)

19.30% (n= 44)

1.32% (n =3)

INSTITUTION ENROLLMENT
Below 10,000

10,000 And Above

47.37% (n = l08)

11.84% (n = 27)

19.74% (n= 45)

0.44% (n = l)

52.63% (n = l20)

2.63% (n = 6)

1.75% (n =4)

6.58% (n = 15)

36.40% (n= 83)

0% (n = O)

PREFERENCE OF FOOD SERVICE TYPE
Contract Managed
Self-operated
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the surveyed sample. Public institutions that were
contractually operated made up 31. 58% of the sample which
was more than the 18. 86% that were public institutions with
a self-operated food service format. Private institutions
that utilized a contracted food service format accounted for
25. 44% of the survey sample as compared to self-operated
private institutions that amounted to only 11. 4% of the
sample. It was apparent that self-operated food service was
more prevalent in land grant institutions while
contract-managed food service was more prevalent in private
and public institutions.
Institutions with enrollment below 10, 000 that utilized
a contractual food service format made up 47. 37% of the
survey sample. This compared to 19. 30% for smaller
institutions with a self-operated food service. Institutions
with enrollment at 10, 000 and above with contracted food
service made up 11. 8 4% of the survey sample. Large schools
with self-operated food service comprised 19. 7 4%. From this
information, it was noted that the participants were fairly
evenly distributed for self-operated institutions regardless
of their size. However, the distribution of participants at
contracted institutions were considerably larger for the
institutions with enrollment below 10, 000 thus indicating
that more of the contracted institutions are smaller schools
(Table 2).
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Administrators from the institutions that were
currently contracted that preferred self-operated food
service accounted for 2. 63% of the sample. Administrators
from currently self-operated institutions that preferred
contract-management amounted to 6. 58% of the sample. It
would appear that in general, the administrators were
content with the management arrangement they currently had
(Table 2). This may be attributed to the fact that the
institution's administrator was either instrumental in
getting the particular format of management or it was the
format in which the administrator was most experienced.
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Effect of Current Managerial Format on Importance Ratings
Several statistical analyses were performed on the data
inquired by the first part of the research instrument to
determine if significant differences existed in
administrator's perceptions of the importance of and
agreement with relevant decisional factors. The effects of
current managerial format on the mean scores for importance
on the relevant decisional aspects were presented in Table
3. It was determined that administrators from contracted
institutions rated factors that were generally perceived as
strengths of contractors more important than did
administrators from self-operated campuses (Table 3).
Conversely, administrators from self-operated campuses
rated factors that are generally perceived as strengths of
self-operation as more important than did administrators
from contracted campuses. These results coincided with
Souhrada's observations (1990) about administrators having
to own up to their managerial responsibilities concerning
their food service operations.
Administrators from contracted campuses felt that
contractors' ability to relieve administrative burden
and improve the level or quality of service was more
important than did administrators from self-operated
campuses (Table 3). Administrators from currently contract
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TABLE 3. Effect of current type of oper ation on the me a n scores a
for import ance of relev ant decision al aspects
Selfoper ated
(n =89)
(n= l38)

Contr a cted

Decision al Aspects

l.89C

3.09b

2.73b

2.44C

2.01c

2.72b

Contr actors improve the level or qu ality of service 2.1sc
for no addition al expense to the institution

3.4sb

Contr actors offer expertise in are as such as
c atering and dietetics

l.76C

2.sob

Contr actors might provide funds for f acility
renov ation in conjunction with a lengthy contr act

2.QQC

2.s1b

Contr actors free administr ative time allowing them
to focus on educ ation al m atters inste ad of food

2.21c

3.26b

Contr acting is in line with current trends

2.39C

3.62b

Contr actors relieve administr ators of the
m an ageri al burden of the food service oper ation
Self-oper ation could deliver more fin anci al
return th an contr act

Contr a ct could free funds norm ally tied up in
inventory cost

Institutions could benefit from contr actor
purch asing power

2.02c

3.1sb

Contr actors provide their own w age sc ale

2.36C

2.1sb

Contr actors might eliminate services th at would
rem ain with self-oper ation

2.84b

Contr actors could benefit from employee loy alty

2.74C

3.20b

Institutions h ave a h ard time finding qu alified
food service m an agers

2.60C

3.44b

Contr actors offer the s ame m an agerial control
a s self-oper ation

3.QIC

3.9ob

a

Sc a le utilized l=strongly agree, S = strongly dis agree.

2.26C

b e Me ans followed by different superscripts differ at p < 0.05.
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managed campuses felt that contractors' ability to offer
expertise as well as free administrative time from the food
service burden was more important than did administrators
from self-operated campuses (Table 3).
Contract campus administrators rated the ability to free
funds that are normally tied up in inventory as well as
provide funds for renovation more important than did
self-operated campus administrators (Table 3). Contract
affiliated administrators rated the benefits of contractor
purchasing power and their own corporate wage scale more
important than did their counterparts from self-operated
campuses (Table 3). Similarly, administrators from currently
contracted campuses rated contracting as an updated
managerial trend more than did the administrators from
self-operated campuses (Table 3). These results were
consistent with the opinions of Stumph (19 8 2) and Storm
(19 8 3), concerning the factors that influence administrators
to favor contract-management arrangements.
Contract affiliated administrators felt that
benefitting from employee loyalty was more important than
did administrators from self-operated campuses (Table 3).
Administrators from contracted campuses also felt the
difficulty in finding qualified food service managers
more important than did their counterparts from
self-operated institutions. Similarly, administrators from
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contracted campuses felt that the amount of administrative
control with a contract service was more important than did
administrators from self-operated campuses (Table 3).
The results from this examination were very
straightforward. Administrators affiliated with contracted
campuses rated the decisional factors that are generally
considered contractor strengths more important than did
administrators from self-operated campuses. Administrators
from self-operated campuses rated the factors that are
generally considered self-operation strengths significantly
more important than did administrators from contracted
campuses. One reason for these results would be that the
administrators rated these factors in a manner that
self-assured past decisions. Another reason these results
occurred would have been that the polled administrators were
actually satisfied with the results they had gotten from
their respective managerial format.
A similar analysis was performed utilizing the
administrators' preferred managerial format as the
independent variable. The results for this analysis were
identical to those found for the effect of current
managerial format on the scores for importance for the
relevant decisional factors. The significant difference
appeared in an identical fashion for each of the decisional
factors. These results indicated that the relationship
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between the type of managerial format that an administrator
currently had and what they preferred was extremely close
and that their respective views for importance of decisional
factors were parallel.
Effect of Institution Type on Importance Ratings
After examining the effect of institution type on the
mean scores for importance of relevant decisional aspects,
it was found that administrators from land grant
institutions had significantly different importance ratings
from administrators from public and private institutions for
several decisional aspects (Table 4). The ability of
contractors to relieve administrators of administrative time
and the burden of food service were aspects the land grant
administrators rated significantly less important than did
administrators from either public or private schools
(Table 4). Another decisional aspect that land grant
administrators rated lower than administrators from other
institution types was contractor's ability to free funds
that are normally tied up in inventory costs (Table 4).
Administrators from land grant schools rated contractors'
ability to offer expertise in areas like catering and
dietetics less important than did administrators from either
public or private schools (Table 4). These results were
consistent when one considers that the administrators from
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TABLE 4. Effect of institution type on the me an scores a for import ance of relev ant
decision al aspects.

L and Gr ant
(n-=27)

Decision al Aspects

Public
(n=I21)

Priv ate
(n=87)

3.oab

2.30C

2.2sc

2.76b

2.62b

2.ssb

Contr actors could free funds norm ally tied up in
inventory costs

2.72b

2.21c

2.37C

Contr actors improve the level or qu ality of service 3.1sb
for no addition al expense to the institution

2.63b

2.s1b

Contr actors offer expertise in areas such as
c atering and dietetics

3.oob

2.11c

2.ooc

2.36b

2.21b

2.osb

Contr actors free administr ative time allowing them
to focus on educ ation al m atters inste ad of food

3.36b

2.60C

2.ssc

3.2ab

2.a3b

2.a2b

2.44C

2.33C

2.43b

2.69b

Contr actors relieve administr ators of the
m an ageri al burden of the food service oper ation

Self-oper ation could deliver more fin anci al
return th an contr act

Contr actors might provide funds for f acility
renov ation in conjunction with a lengthy contr act
Contr acting is in line with current trends

Institutions could benefit from contr actor
purch asing power
Contr actors provide their own wage sc ale

Contr actors might elimin ate services th at would
rem ain with self-oper ation

Contr actors could benefit from employee loy alty
Institutions h ave a h ard time finding qu alified
food service m an agers
Contr actors offer the s ame m an ageri al control
as self-oper ation
a

3.04b

2.2ab

2.57C

2.aoc

3.32b

2.a1b

2.aab

3.64b

3.37b

3.21b

2.16b
3.32b

Sc ale utilized l=strongly agree, S=strongly dis agree.

be Me ans followed by different superscripts differ at p < 0.05.
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2.a2b

2.98b

land grant institutions were largely the same as those who
have self-operated campuses and therefore would have favored
what they currently had. This could discount some of
contract-management's perceived strengths or identify the
land grant administrators as those who have recognized
their responsibility to manage all campus areas including
food service (Souhrada, 1990).
Land grant administrators rated the benefits of
contractor purchasing power as significantly less
important than did their peers from public or private
colleges (Table 4). Administrators from land grant
institutions rated the possibility that contractors might
eliminate services that would remain with self-operation
significantly more important than their counterparts at
public or private institutions (Table 4). With respect to
the rest of the decisional aspects, the administrators
from the three different classifications of institution type
did not rate any aspect more important than did any of their
peers. It should be noted that no differences existed
between administrators from public or private institutions.
It was apparent that administrators from land grant
institutions viewed several of the aspects as less important
than did their counterparts from public and private
institutions. There were several possible reasons for these
results. Administrators from land grant institutions
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were more likely to have self-operated food service
(Table 2) and would have favored what they currently had.
Another reason that land grant administrators might have
discounted certain decisional aspects is that by definition,
they are more integrated with their respective governments
and would have considerably more resources available to them
than many public or private schools would have. The
advantage of multiple resources available from a land grant
institution could have influenced their perceptions to be
less important concerning the respective decisional aspects.
The Effect of Institution Enrollment on Importance Ratings
The effect institution enrollment had on the mean
scores for importance of decisional aspects were presented
in Table 5. Administrators from smaller institutions with
enrollment of 10, 000 or less rated several aspects
significantly more important than did administrators from
larger schools. Administrators from smaller schools rated
contractors' ability to relieve administrators of the
managerial burden and administrative time in food service
more important than did administrators from larger
institutions (Table 5). This result was consistent with that
reported by Storm (19 8 3).
Administrators from smaller schools rated contractors'
ability to improve quality of service and offer expertise
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TABLE 5 . Effect of institution enrollment on the me an scores a for
import a nce of relev ant decision al aspects .
10, 000
Over
Or below 10 , 000
(n= l58) (n =79)

Decision a l Aspects

2 . 1s c

2 . a2b

Self-oper ation could deliver more fin anci al
return th an contr act

2 . sgb

2 . 61b

Contr actors could free funds norm ally tied up in
inventory costs

2.21b

2 . 44b

Contr actors improve the level or qu ality of servi ce
for no addition al expense to the institution

2 . 53C

3.0lb

Contr actors offer expertise in areas such as
c atering and dietetics

l . 98C

2 . 57b

Contr actors might provide funds for f acility
renov ation in conjunction with a lengthy contr act

2 . 23b

2 . 14b

Contr actors free administr ative time allowing them
to focus on educ ation al m atters inste ad of food

2 . 44C

3 . 14b

Contr acting is in line with current trends

2 . 72C

3 . 22b

Institutions could benefit from contr actor
purch asing power

2 . 32C

2 . 79b

Contr actors provide their own w age sc ale

2 . 53b
2 . s1b

2.47b
2 . 1sc

Contr actors could benefit from employee loy alty

2 . 78C

3 . 24b

2 . 78C

3 . 26b

Contr actors relieve a dministr ators of the
m an ageria l burden of the food service oper ation

Contractors might eliminate services th at would
rem ain with self-oper ation
Institutions h a ve a h ard time finding qu a lified
food service managers
Contr actors offer the s ame man ageri al control
as self-oper a tion
a

Sc a le utilized ! =strongly a gree , 5=strongly disagree .

be Means followed by different superscripts differ at p < 0 . 05 .
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in catering and dietetics more important than did
administrators from larger institutions (Table 5 ) . This
result was understandable as larger institutions obviously
would have more assets in this area than would smaller
institutions. Small school administrators rated contracting
as a current managerial trend more important than did
administrators from larger schools (Table 5 ) . These results
indicate that administrators from smaller institutions felt
that the decisional aspects that are perceived as strengths
of contractors were more important than did their
counterparts from larger institutions. This was not
surprising because the majority of smaller institutions in
the sample currently had contract management (Table 2) .
Administrators from smaller institutions rated benefits
from contractor purchasing power more important than did
administrators from larger institutions (Table 5 ) .
Administrators from smaller schools rated contractor's
ability to benefit from employee loyalty and difficulty in
finding qualified managers significantly more important than
did large school administrators (Table 5) . With respect to
the other decisional aspects, neither classification of
enrollment size scored any factor significantly more
important than did their counterparts. The size of the
institution would often coincide with its available
resources and would make the decisional aspects more
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significant to the institutions who had the least. In this
case, the smaller institutions had the least and therefore
felt these decisional aspects were more important than did
their administrative counterparts from larger institutions.
From these results, it appeared that smaller institutions
enjoyed the benefits illustrated by Stumph (19 8 2), Storm
(19 8 3), and Allen (199 2) more so than did larger
institutions.
Effects of Meal Plan Participation on Importance Ratings
The effects on the importance ratings that could be
attributed to the type of meal plan participation indicated
there was only one factor where significant differences
existed. Administrators from campuses where it was mandatory
for all on campus dwellers to participate in a meal plan or
administrators from campuses where participation was totally
optional rated contractor's ability to relieve managerial
burden significantly more important than did administrators
from campuses where participation was mandatory by class. No
other significant differences existed for the other
decisional factors from campuses with these categories of
meal plan participation. It was noted that administrators
from campuses where meal plan participation was mandatory or
optional also were the ones typically from smaller
institutions which would further explain these results.
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Institutions that are small enough to demand that all on
campus dwellers participate in a meal plan would not have
comparable personnel assets as a larger institution and
therefore would place a greater emphasis on relieving
managerial burden than would their counterparts from larger
institutions.
Effect of Demographic Characteristics on
Combined Relevant Decisional Factors
The effects of institution type on the scores for
importance of combined relevant decisional factors were
presented in Table 6. Administrators from both public and
private schools scored the combined managerial, service
related, and financial related factors more important than
did administrators from land grant institutions (Table 6).
These results were consistent with those found from
assessing the individual factors found in Table 4. The
reasons why these differences in importance ratings existed
were the fact more land grant schools were self-operated
and would not view the aspects considered to be contractor
strengths as important as would the other classification of
colleges.
The effect of institution enrollment on the scores for
importance of combined decisional factors were presented in
Table 6. Administrators from smaller-sized schools rated all
the combined factors more important than did administrators
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TABLE 6. Effect of demogr aphic ch ar acteristics on the me a n scores a
for import a nce of combined relev a nt decision al f actors .
Demogr aphic
Ch ar acteristic

Import a nce of
M a n ageri al
Rel ated
F actorsb

Import a nce of
Service
Rel ated
F actorsc

I mport a nce of
Fin a nci al
Rel ated
F actorsd

Insti tuti on

Type

L a nd-gr a nt

(n =27)

Public

(n = 121)

Priv ate

3 . 4o f

2 . asf

2 . go f

2 . 91e

(n = 87)

2 . goe

2 . 4oe
2.41e

2 . 4oe

10 , 000 or
Below

( n = 152)

2 . aoe

2 . 37e

2 . 39e

Over
10 , 000

(n = 72)

3 . 29f

2 . 64f

2 . so f

2 . go f

2 . 71e

Insti tuti on
Enrol l ment

Current Manageri al
Format
Contr act

(n = l27)

2.s1 e

SelfOper ated

(n = 97)

3 . ss f

a

2 . 41e

Sc ale utilized ! =strongly agree , 5=strongly dis agree .

b Me a n is for the import a nce of the combined m a n ageri a l f actors.

c Me a n is for the import a nce of the combined service rel ated f actors .
d Me a n is for the import a nce of the combined fin a nci al rel ated
f actors.

ef Me a ns followed by differing superscripts within columns differ a t
p < 0 . 05 . No intent for comp arison a mong different demogr aphic
ch ar acteristics .
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from larger institutions. These results were consistent with
those found from the analysis of the individual decisional
factors (Table 5). The reason for these results was that the
smaller schools were mostly contract-managed. Therefore the
administrators from the smaller institutions placed a higher
value of importance on the aspects that were perceived as
contractor strengths.
The effect of current type of operation on the scores
for importance of combined relevant decisional factors were
presented in Table 6. Administrators from campuses with
contracted food service rated the combined managerial
factors and the combined service related factors more
important than did the administrators from campuses where
the food service was self-operated. These results are
consistent with those found for the individual decisional
factors (Table 3). The reason for these results was obvious.
The administrators who had contract management were content
enough with it to feel strongly about the decisional aspects
that were thought to be contractor strengths and
subsequently rated them more important than did
administrators who currently had self-operated food service.
The effect of type of consumer participation also was
examined within this analysis. There were no significant
differences in how the combined factors rated in importance
based upon the method of consumer participation in meal
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plans. This finding was consistent with that found in the
analyses of the individual decisional aspects.
Effect of current Managerial Format on Agreement Ratings
Several statistical analyses were performed on the data
to determine if significant differences existed in
administrators' perceived agreement with the performance of
contract operators. The effect of current managerial type of
food service operation on administrator's perceived
agreement with decisional aspects was presented in Table 7.
When evaluating the financial benefits of contract-managed
food service, administrators from contracted schools agreed
with these factors more so than did administrators from
self-operated campuses. This relationship was true for
contractors improving the quality of service and providing
funds for facility renovation as well as utilizing economies
of scale to offer cost efficiencies to the institution. This
relationship also was true for contractors freeing campus
funds normally tied up in inventory and contractors paying
employees on their own rate scale. The reason for these
results was clear. Those administrators from contracted food
service were relatively satisfied with their food service
operation and agreed more strongly that contractors achieved
these results. These results were consistent with Stumph's
(19 8 2) observations concerning the benefits of contracted
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TABLE 7 . Effect of current type of oper ation on me an scores a for
a greement with perform ance of relev ant a spects .
Decision al Aspects

Contr acted Self-oper ated
( n= l38)
( n =89)
2.6QC

3 . ssb

2 . 11c

2 . gob

Contr actors solve m an agement and personnel
problems quickly and efficiently

2.57C

3 . 44b

Contr actors provide funds for f a cility
renov ations in conjunction with a long term
contr act

2 . 32C

2 . s1b

Contr actors offer expertise such a s dietetics
a nd c atering skills

1 . 92C

2 . 79b

Contr actors improve the qu ality of service at
no extr a expense to the institution
Contr actors free c ampus funds th at would
norm a lly be tied up in inventory

Contr actors evoke simil ar loy alty from c ampus
a s th at found with selfoper ated food service
dep artments

2 . ssc
2 . 22c

3 . osb

Contr actors free administr ative time th at
2 . 35C
a llows a dministr a tors to concentr ate on
a c a demic m a tters r a ther th an food service duties

3 . 3ob

Contr actors remove the food service m an ageri a l
burden from the c ampus administr ation

2 . 36C

3 . 37b

2 . 22 c

3 . 29b

Contr actors eliminate services th at would
rem ain open with self-oper a tion

3 . 12b

2.53C

2 . 22c

2 . s1b

Contr act oper ations require a s much or
3 . 2sb
more administr ative attention a s self-oper ation

2 . ssc

Contr actors utilize economies of sc ale to
offer cost efficiencies to the institution

Use of contr act management i s a trend i n
college a nd uni versity admini stration

Contr actors p ay employees on their own
sc a le r ather th an the insitution ' s

a

Sc a le utilized ! = strongly agree , 5= strongly dis agree .

be Me ans followed by differing superscripts differ at p < 0 . 05 .
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food service. The administrators from self-operated campuses
likely had poor experiences with

contractors in order to

have rated these aspects lower than their counterparts.
With respect to managerial decisional aspects, the
administrators from contracted campuses had more positive
perceptions towards contract-management than did
administrators from self-operated campuses. This
relationship was true for contractors solving management
and personnel problems quickly, as well as relieving the
food service managerial burden and freeing administrative
time. This relationship also was true for contractors
offering expertise and contract management being a current
trend.
With respect to contract operations requiring as much
or more administrative attention as self-operation, the
administrators from self-operated campuses agreed to a
greater extent than did administrators from campuses with
contract-managed food service. These results indicated that
administrators from campuses with contract-managed food
services were content with their management arrangement as
were administrators from campuses with self-operated food
services.
Administrators from campuses with contracted food
service felt stronger than did administrators with
self-operated food service departments that contractors
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evoke similar loyalty from campus employees as that found
with self-operated campuses (Table 8). Administrators from
self-operated campuses felt that contractors eliminate
services that would remain open with self-operation more
than did administrators from currently contracted campuses.
These results also indicated that the respective
administrators were pleased with the performance of the
specific managerial format they currently had, thus
resulting in these results. It made sense that an
administrator would support the type of managerial format
they had a hand in getting or keeping on their campus.
A similar analysis was performed utilizing the
administrators' preferred managerial format as the
independent variable. The results for this analysis were
identical to those found for the effect of current
managerial format on the scores for performance of the
decisional factors.
Effect of Institution Type on Agreement Ratings
The effect of institution type on the scores for
agreement with relevant aspects were presented in Table 8.
The administrators from private institutions agreed to a
greater extent than did administrators from land grant
schools that contractors improve the quality of service at
no additional expense to the school. This result probably
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TABLE 8. Effect of i nsti tuti on type on mean scores a for agreement wi th
performance of rel ev ant a spects .
L and-gr ant Publ i c
Deci s i on a l Aspects
(n•l21 )
(n•27 )

Pri v a te
( n•87)

3 . 1 2bc

2 . 90C

2 . 2sc

2 . 4sbc

2 . 93b

2 . 86b

2 . 44b

2. 63b

2. 39b

3 . I6b

2 . 1 1c

2 . 13C

3 . 72b

3 . 33b

3. 2sb

3 . osb

2 . 54C

2 . 43C

3 . 40b

2 . 67C

2. 6IC

3 . 48b

2. 12 c

2 . 60C

trend i n col l ege

3 . 04b

2 . 56b

2 . 6Sb

Contra ctors el i mi n a te servi ces th a t woul d rema i n
open wi th sel f-operat i on

2 . 60b

2 . 79b

3 . 09b

2 . 40b

2 . 31b

2 . 33b

2 . }6C

3 . 10b

3 . 07b

Contra ctors i mprove the qu a l i ty of serv i ce at
no extra expense to the i nsti tuti on

3 . 64b

2 . 92b
Contractors free c ampus funds th at woul d normal ly
e
tied
up
i
n
i
nventory
b
Contractors sol ve m an agement and personnel prob l ems 3. osb
qui ckly a nd effi ci ently

Contractors provide funds for fa ci l i ty renov a t i ons
i n conjuncti on wi th a l ong term contract

Contr actors offer experti se such a s di etet i cs a nd
c atering ski l l s

Contra ctors evoke s i mi l a r l oya l ty from c ampus
empl oyees a s tha t found wi th sel f-operated food
servi ce depa rtments

Contra ctors uti l i ze economies of sc a l e to offer
cost effi c i enci es to the i nsti tut i on

Contra ctors free admi n i stra t i ve time th at a l l ows
a dmi n i stra tors to concentrate on a c a demi c m a tters
r ather th a n food servi ce dut i es

Contra ctors remove the food servi ce man ageri a l
b urden from the c ampu s a dmi ni stra t i on
Use of contra ct ma n agement i s
un i versi ty admi n i stra t i on

a nd

a

Contra ctors p ay empl oyees on the i r own sc a l e
r a ther than the i ns i tut i on ' s

Contra ct opera ti ons requi re
admi n i stra t i ve attenti on a s
a

as much or more
sel f-oper a t i on

Sc a l e uti l i zed !•strongl y agree , S•strongly di s agree

be Me a ns fol l owed by d i fferi ng superscri pts d i ffer a t p < 0 . 05 .
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was due to the fact that more self-operated food services
were present in land grant institutions than in private
institutions (Table 2). Therefore, the results may have been
indicative of the administrator having stronger perceptions
about the style of management they have experienced.
Public school administrators rated their level of
agreement with contractors freeing campus funds that would
be normally tied up in inventory significantly higher than
administrators from land grant schools (Table 8). Because
public schools also have more contracted food services than
did land grant institutions (Table 2), these results were
typical of the administrators favoring the management format
they were comfortable with.
Administrators from both public and private schools
agreed with contractors utilizing economies of scale to
offer cost efficiencies more than did their counterparts
from land grant schools (Table 8). Since both public and
private institutions were primarily contract-managed, this
result supported that the administrators favored the type
management format they were most familiar with.
Administrators from both public and private
institutions agreed more with contractors freeing
administrative time and removing the food service burden
than did administrators from land grant schools.
Administrators from both public and private schools agreed
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with contractors offering expertise more than did
administrators from land grant institutions (Table 8). Land
grant administrators agreed more than did administrators
from public or private institutions that contractors require
as much or more administrative attention as self-operation.
These results indicated that agreement with aspects in favor
of contracted management were more prevalent in public and
private schools which coincided with their current food
service management format. These results also indicated that
land grant administrators, in which self-operation food
service was more prevalent, had less favorable perceptions
of contract-management. Again, it appeared that
administrators felt a higher degree of agreement with the
type of managerial format they were familiar with. This
information confirmed Souhrada's (1990) observations that
certain administrators must own up to their responsibility
to manage all aspects of their campus.
Effect of Institution Enrollment on Agreement Ratings
The effects of institution enrollment on scores for
agreement with relevant factors were presented in Table 9.
Administrators from smaller schools tended to agree with the
attributes that were considered contractor strengths more
than the administrators from larger schools. Administrators
from smaller schools with enrollment at 10, 000 and below
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TABLE 9. Effect of institution enrollment on me an scores a for
a greement with perform a nce of relev ant a spects.
Decision al Aspects

10, 000

OVER

OR BELOW
(n=158)

10 , 000
(n=79)

Contr actors improve the qu a lity of service
a t no extr a expense to the institution

2 . 9IC

3.sob

Contr actors free c ampus funds th at would
norm a lly be tied up in inventory

2.34b

2.60b

Contr actors solve m an agement and personnel
problems quickly and efficiently

2.asb

3.06b

2 . 56b
Contr actors provide funds for f acility
renov ation in conjunction with a long contr act

2 . 43b

Contr actors offer expertise such a s
dietetics and c atering skills

2 . 12c

2.s1b

Contr actors evoke simil ar loy alty from c ampus
employess a s th at found with self-oper ated
food service dep a rtments

3.I6C

3 . 74b

Contractors utilize economies of sc ale to
offer costefficiencies to the institution

2.46C

Contractors free administr ative time th at
a llows a dministr a tors to concentr ate on
a c a demic m a tters r a ther th a n food service

2.56C

3. Iob

Contr actors remove the food service m an ageri a l 2 . 54C
burden from the c ampus administr ation

3.24b

2 . s2c

2 . gob

Contr actors elimin ate services th at would
rem ain open with self-operation

3 . 03b

2.sa c

Contr actors p ay employees on their own sc ale
r ather th an the insitution ' s

2.32b

2 . 36b

Contr act oper ations require a s much or more
a dministr ative attention a s self-oper ation

3.11b

2 . 74C

duties

Use of contract man agement is a trend in
col lege a nd university administration

a

Sc a le utilized ! =strongly a gree , S=strongly dis agree .

be Me ans followed by differing superscripts differ at p < 0 . 05.
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agreed that contractors improve quality and service and
offer cost efficiencies more than did administrators from
large schools with enrollment over 10, 000. Smaller school
administrators agreed to a greater extent that contractors
free administrative time and relieve the food service
burden than did large school administrators.
Small school administrators agreed with contracting
being a current managerial trend more than did
administrators from larger schools. Large school
administrators agreed more than did small school
administrators that contractors require as much or more
administrative attention as self-operated food service and
would eliminate services that might stay under
self-operation (Table 9). Administrators from small schools
agreed more than large school administrators that
contractors offer expertise and evoke similar loyalty as
self-operation (Table 9). The results from the effect of
enrollment size on the decisional factors were similar to
those from the results of current managerial format in that
the scores of agreement tended to coincide with the type of
managerial format the administrator was comfortable with. In
this case, the smaller school administrators were more
likely to have contract-managed food service than the large
school administrators (Table 2) and therefore tended to
agree with the decisional aspects that were deemed as
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positive for contractors.
Effect of Meal Plan Participation on Agreement Ratings
Administrators who were from campuses where on campus
dwellers were on a mandatory meal plan agreed more than did
administrators from campuses where the meal plan was
optional that contractors improve the quality of service at
no extra expense. When considering that contractors free
administrative time, only administrators whose campuses had
mandatory meal plans by class (freshman, sophomore, etc.)
agreed with this less than did administrators from campuses
with any other meal plan arrangement. There were no other
decisional aspects where the type of meal plan participation
affected administrators' scores for agreement. These results
would indicate that the administrators' perceptions about
contractor's attributes are normally not related to the
types of meal plan participation.
Effect of Demographic Characteristics on
Agreement Ratings of Combined Factors
The effects of institution type on the scores for
agreement with combined relevant factors were presented in
Table 10. Administrators from public schools agreed with the
combined service-related factors contractors offer more than
did administrators from land grant institutions (Table 10).
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TABLE 10 . Effect of demogr aphic ch ar acteristi cs on the me an scores a
for agreement with perform ance of combined relev ant perform ance
f actors .
Demogr aphic
Ch ar acteristic

Agreement with
Perform ance of
M an ageri al
F actorsb

I nsti tuti on
Type
L and -gr ant (n =27)

Agreement with
Agreement with
Perform ance of Perform ance of
Service Rel ated Fin anci al Rel ated
F actorsd
F actorsc

3 . o3e

2 . aae

2 . 9o e

2 . 6le

2 . so f

2 . 4af

2 . aoe

2 . saf

Public

(n = l21)

Priv ate

(n = 87)

2 . 1s e

10 , 000 or
Below

(n = l52)

2 . 72f

2 . s1 e

2 . s2f

Over
10 , 000

(n =72)

3 . ooe

2 . sae

2 . 73e

2 . S6f

2 . s2e

2 . 29f

Insti tuti on
Si ze

Current Manageri al
Format
Contr act

(n = l38)

SelfOper ated

(n= 89)

a

3 . 19e

2 . 67e

3 . o3e

Sc ale util ized !=strongly agree , 5 =strongly dis agree .

b R ating is for agreement with perform ance of combined m an ageri a l
f actors .

c R ating is for agreement with perform ance of combined service
rel ated f actors .

d R ating is for agreement with perform ance of combined fin anci a l
rel ated f actors .

ef Me ans followed by differing superscripts differ within columns at
p < 0 . 05 . No intent for comp arison a mong different demogr aphic
ch ar acteristics .
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Also, administrators from both public and private schools
agreed with the combined financial-related factors
contractors offer more than did their counterparts from
land grant schools. These results were consistent with
those found concerning agreement with the same factors on
an individual basis. This was expected because land grant
schools tend to be mostly self-operated, therefore the
administrators rated agreement commensurately with the
managerial format they currently had.
The effects of institution enrollment on the scores
for agreement with combined relevant factors were
presented in Table 10. Administrators from smaller-sized
schools agreed significantly more than did administrators
from institutions with enrollment above 10, 000 that
contractors attain the promised results of the combined
managerial and financial-related factors. These results
were consistent with those found for these aspects as
scored on an individual basis. These results were
anticipated because the majority of the contracted
operations were in smaller institutions. Therefore, these
administrators rated their agreement in accordance to
their current or preferred format.
The effects of current type of operation on the
scores for agreement with combined decisional factors were
presented in Table 10. Administrators from contracted
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campuses agreed with the combined managerial and the
financial-related factors more than did their counterparts
from schools with self-operated food services. These results
are consistent with those found for the individual
decisional factors. It was obvious that the administrators
rated their agreement with the decisional factors
commensurately with the type of management style they were
most familiar with.
The effect of the type of consumer participation also
was examined in this analysis. There was no significant
difference in how administrators rated their agreement with
factors based on the method of consumer participation in
meal plans. This result was consistent with that found in
the analysis of the respective individual decisional aspect.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

The purpose of this research was to ascertain factors
which influence college and university administrators'
decisions on the managerial format of their food service
operation. This included 1) developing a list of potential
factors which could influence an administrator's decision to
switch management types, 2) determining administrators'
perceived importance of the factors, 3) determining the
attitudes of administrators toward contract companies and
the services they provide, and 4) if significant differences
existed between attitudes toward contract companies as they
related to size and type of institution (public or private).
From this evaluation, there were several areas where
significant differences were found ; however, there was a
simplistic trend that accompanied these differences. In
general, administrators who had experience with
contract-managed food services felt that the factors that
favored contractors were significantly more important than
did administrators who had stronger ties with self-operated
food service. Similarly, administrators who were more versed
with contract-managed food service felt that contractors
attained the results of the decisional aspects more than did
administrators who were more familiar with self-operated
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food service.
This relationship held true for the effects of the
different demographic characteristics on the administrators'
responses. For instance, the land-grant school
administrators felt the factors that favored contract
management companies were less important than did the other
administrators. The land-grant administrators were the same
group that primarily had self-operated food services.
In the case of the effect of enrollment size, the
administrators from smaller institutions rated that
contractors performed the aspects of the decisional factors
more than did their counterparts from larger institutions.
The administrators from smaller schools were more often
recognized as currently having contract-managed food
services. From this analysis it appeared that administrators
either favored or were content with the arrangement they
currently had or were most familiar with.
LIMITATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
There are two potential limitations that are noteworthy
concerning this research. First, the fact that the test
method was cross-sectional in design which will hinder the
long term reliability of the results. Although we can
comfortably rely on the results when identified with this
particular time frame, it would be erroneous to think these
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results would be true for other time frames. Further studies
will be needed to offer time-tested results that lend
themselves to trend analysis. Secondly, it was important to
note that the results of this study were based on the
integrity of the participating administrators. Until
sufficient time elapses to determine if trends in college
food service managerial format changes, it remains uncertain
whether or not this was indeed a limitation or rather a
strength.
The applications of this study were as follows. As was
initially desired, a questionnaire was developed for
administrators to utilize in determining the significant
factors that apply to their food service situation. This
questionnaire also may be an important tool to evaluate the
criteria that operators should find important in their own
operations.
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PART I

Numerous factors may influence an administrators' decision to change from a aelf-ope�ted food
service department to a amt.net managed operation. Please rate the importance of the followmg
factors to you. Circle the number that beat agrees with your opinion.

1. Ccmtracton could relieve adminiatraton of the
food aemce operatian.

manacmw burden of the

I

1

2

3

4

5

2. Self�peratian mu1d deliver mare financial return for the inatitutian.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Ccmtracton could free nmda that are normally tied up in invantor.Y CDlta.

1

2

3

4

5

4. Contracton might improve the level or quality of aema, at DO additional
ezpenae to the instituwm.

1

2

3

4

5

5. Cont:ractora might ofl'er ezpertiae in areu aw:h u caterinc and dietetics.

1

2

3

4

5

6. Ccmtractan mightprovide imda furfacilityrenavatianiD caqjunctiaD with
a long term amtract..

1

2

3

4

5

7. Cont:ractora muJd free adminiatrators' time tbuallowi.ncthem to focua aa
educational matters inataad of food aenice.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9. Institutiom could bene&t from the ecmorrrin of acale that are eqjoyed by
contractora.

1

2

3

4

5

10. Ccmtracton could provide their own wace acale for food aemce employees
that would be mare emmn,jcal than campua wages.

1

2

3

4

5

11. Contract.on might eliminate aervic:es that would remain open in a ae1f
operation.

1

2

3

4

5

12. Contracton could benefitframemployeeloyaltytothem11eporuniveraity.

1

2

3

4

5

13. lnstitutianabnemremediflicultyfindingqua]ifiedFoadSeniceManagers.

1

2

3

4

5

14. Ccmtractonofl'ertbeumemanacmialcontrolyoubawwithaelf'-operaticm..

1

2

3

4

5

15. Please list any other factors that might be influential ifyou have made, are cunently making, or not
even c::onsidering the deciaian to amvert to mntract management.

Pleue continue on the back mver.
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t
Baaed on ,our perceptions of contract food aemce companies, indicate your level of agreemen
tD the following 1tat.ements usin&' the IC&le: Stnmgly Di&agree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly
Agree. Circle the rating that best de.lcribes your attitude.

,,
I

1. Contractanimprove tbe level orqualityof
to the imt.itutian.

aemce atnoadditiaaal a:peme

c;;.!
1 2

e$, ·�I .!�t

.::

.()

4

(l:j

3

5

2. Contrac:tora free campus fanda that would DOl'llllllly be tied up in food
inventory.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Contractan ao1Ye JIIIID8ll!ID8Dt and penaanel prob1ema quickly and
effirimt.Jy.

1

2

3

4

5

4. Contractan provide funda for facility nnovaticma, in c:aqjuDdicm with a
long tmD cantract.

1

2

3

4

5

5. Ccmtracton a&'er apertiae auch u dietetic and cateriDr lk:illa.

l

2

3

4

5

6. Contractan evoke lilmlar loyalty &am campu tllllployeea u that amid
with N1f operated food INll'Vice departmeata.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Ccmtracton uti1ia ec:mamiee of acaJe to atrer mat efficienc:iea to the
matitut.im.

1

2

3

4

5

8. Ccmtracton free up time that aDawa adminimatan 1io cmcmtrat.e an
edm:atiODBJ matten nt.ber than faod aervice dat.iea.

1

2

3

4

5

l

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9. Ccmtracton rmD098 the faod aenice ID8D8leria1 burden fnml the campus
10. Use of contract manapment ii a trend in collep and university
adrniniltraticm..
11. Ccmtracton•Jirninateaerric:atbatwouldremainopenwitbaelf-operation.
12. Contractors pay employaesan theirc:mpome sale ratbertbm the colle,e
or univenity sale.
13. Contract operationa require u much or mare adminiltrat.iYe attention u
ae1f operat.iona.
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PART m • DaloGaAPmC QuanOMI
To determine whicb demographic cbaracteriatic& are related to the decision between self·
operation and c:ontracti-manapment. please answer the following questions to describe your
institution.
Q 1.

Which ofthe following beat delcribes :,OU institution?
_
_
-

Q2.

1.
2.
3.
•.
li.
6.

Lau than or equal to 5,000
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 to 15.000
15,001 t.o 20.000
20,001 to 25.000
over 25.000

How laac bu :,our inmt:ntkm been in operatian?
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Q4.

A L8nd,enmt. public institution
Public imtitution (Dot land an,nt)
A private imtit.uticm
Otber (pleue apecily) _______

What. ii the t.ata1 emo11mmt at you mltitut:ion?
_
_
_
_
_
_

Q3.

1.
2.
3.
••

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.

Lau tban 20 ,-n
21 to 40 yaan
41 to 60 :,ean
61 to 80 ,-n
8 1 to 100 :,ean
101 to l20 ,-n
121 to 140 :,un
over 140 ,-n

The food aemce at my inmtJ,aon ia cummtly:
_ 1. A amtncted operation
- 2. A Self'q,erat.ed entity
_ 3. Otber (Jlulllle deacribe) _______

Q5.

I would prefer the food. lel'Vice operation at my matitJition to be:
1. Contraauallymanaged
- 2. Self'q,erat.ed
_ 3. Otber (pleue apecify) _______

Q6.

My percepticma of cant:ract. food aem.ce are deriwd &am:
_
_
_

1.
2.
3.
4.

Conwnatian with my mllaagues
A natkmeJ orpnivtian
Penana1 a:perience
Joumal a:rticlea
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Q7.

My institution's food aervice depanment derives its percentage of sales from the following
division:
Prepaid board plan
Declining balance / debit plan
Cuh restaurant facilities
Summer a:mfenmce feeding
Convenience at.are facilities
Charp or credit plan
Other (please apeci.fy) ____________

CJ,
'Ii
'Ii
'Ii
$
_ Iii
_ Iii
.lilQ !It
QS.

Meal plan participa.ticm at my institution ia:
_ Mandatory for all GD campus students
_ Mandatory by daaa or pade level
Mandacory by campus residential area
- Optional to all students
- Otber (pleaae apecify) ___________

Q9.

What perrentap of lhsdenta enrolled at )'OU institution participate in the meal plan?
1.
2.
3.
"·
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
_ 10.

K to lOI,
11$ to 2M,
21$ to 30I>
31$ to 40li
.Cl$ to fiOCJ,
51$ to 60CJi
61$ to 7K
71$ to 80$
81$ to fJOII,
91$ to 100$

QlO. Have :,ou ever bad am.tract

aemcea at your inatitutian?

_ Yes

_ No

Qll. How mu.ch mput do :,OU have in this decision?
_ None
_ Same

_ Much

_ All

Thank You for Your Participation.
Your Effort. ia Appreci.ated.
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INSTRUMENT COVER LETTER
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TiiE UNIVER.Sm' OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE

i
�

I

September 10 . 1991

,

Hotel

Restaurant

Administration
College of
Human Ecology

Dear Campu• Administrator :

The nature of food service management is dynamic . The
pro• and con• of contract management versua se l f operation
have had -much recent publ i ci ty . ln view of th••• facts . we
are determining the reasons whY a col l ege or universi ty
would change from se l f-operat i on to contract management . We
be l i eve the f i ndings of this study wi l l be he lp ful to
col l ege administrators and food ••rvice director• a• they
make deciaiona that affect future performance o f the i r food
servi ce department .
The init i a l l ist of factor• which may i nf l uence
deciaiona to change management . have been compi led frcm a
review of l iterature and examined l,y a group of col lege
administrators . We need you to te l l ua your percept ions
a.bout the importance of th••• factors when or i f you dec i de
to change the management format of your campua food servi ce
department . I f you woul d not be invo lved in thi a type of
deci s i on . or fee l that another admini strator could more
eaei ly respond to thi s questionnaire , p lease paee thi s
l etter and quest ionnaire on to the appropri ate person .

Response to the quest ionnaire wi l l only require about
f i fteen minutes of your t ime . The queati onnaire i • coded
only for fol l ow-up purpoeea . Al l response• wi l l be he ld
conf idential . A sel f-addressed postage-paid return enve l ope
i• encl osed for your conveni ence .
Your aeeietance in comp let i ng thia quest ionnaire ie
great ly appreciated . The resul ts of thi s study wi l l be
avai l able ehoul d you desi re them . Thank you for your he l p .
Sincere ly,

Tom Gaddie
Graduate Student

encl osure• : quest ionnaire
return enve l ope

Caro l Coste l l o . PhD .
Aea ietant Professor

1215 West Cumberland Avenue, Room 220/Knaicville, Tennessee 37996-1900/(615) 974-.5445
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